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First Communion Held 

By: Will Zinno 

Second grader Alex Tucker receives 

the Precious Blood during his 1st Holy 

Communion on May 3rd.   

             (more photos on page 2) 

              Music To Our Ears  

The Advanced Band performs during  its Spring Concert on May 14th.  

 Musicians at St. Joseph Elementary 

and Middle Schools held an end-of-the

-year concert on May 14th in the Par-

ish Hall.  

 The 3rd Grade was first to play when 

it performed three songs on recorders 

from “Recorder Karate” which includ-

ed “Hot Cross Buns,” “Gently Sleep,” 

and “Merrily We Roll Along.”  The 

Beginning Band was next with four 

tunes; “Shepherd’s Hay,” “Sawmill 

Creek,” “Simple Gifts” and “Warp 

Speed.” 

 The Advanced Band closed out the  

concert with four compositions with an 

outer space theme; “Aliens Landing 

(In Your Backyard)”, “Aliens Among 

Us (And They’re Here)”, “Jupiter from 

the Planets,” and “Highlights from the 

Star Wars Saga.”  

  An awards ceremony followed with 

many being distributed for a variety of 

accomplishments. In summing up the 

year, Ms. Margaret Teeling had some 

great things to say about our school’s 

band program.  

            (continued on page 2)  

 Hearing The Buzz About Bees  

Beekeeper Don Greenland, Sr. 

 Sixth graders at St. Joseph Middle 

School recently learned all about bees 

and how they make honey from local 

beekeeper Don Greenland, Sr.  

 A retired fish biologist, Greenland 

says he’s been around bees since he 

was 16 years old. He sells honey un-

der the Downhill Farms brand. 

       (continued on page 8)   

Entrepreneurs Developed  

 A Free Enterprise Day was conducted at  the 

Middle School on May 20. It helped students 

understand how businesses are run.  

   The kids made and marketed goods and  

developed budgets. “Bulldog Bucks” were used 

as operating capital which they’d earned through 

good behavior. Real cash prizes went to the 

most profitable companies.  

   1st Place-Popcorn Party Stand,  2nd Place- 

Foldally Cool, and 3rd Place-The Lucky Shop.  

 

$100 Top Prize FED winners 
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  The Bulldog Spirit is written and  

produced by St. Joseph’s journalism 

classes. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Reporters/Photographers:   
 

Mollie Angel, Nicky Bello, Sam  

Burgener, Gillian Creel, Sarah Downey, Dan-

iel Emerick, Brittany Evans, Nathan Ham-

buchen, Tristin Harper, Connor  

Harrell, Aaron Hoelzeman,  Emma 

Kordsmeier, Jacob Lampe, Tillar Lewis,  

Clayton Mathews, Grant Merkel,  Manuel 

Oom, Matthew Pruitt, Micah Salvo, Kyle 

Schaefers, Dylan Schrekenhofer, Trenton 

Schrekenhofer, Britt Stroth, Jensen  Thielke, 

Austin Welter, Peter Woodson, Will Zinno 

and Wyatt Zinno  

 

Advisor: Mr. Ray Nielsen  

 

Johann Janowiecki shows his teacher, 

Ms. Kati Hiegel, the Rosary he was  

given as a 1st Communion gift. 

 Owen Imboden and Daniel Trusty  

place flowers at the foot of the Virgin 

Mary’s statue near the end of Mass.   

Father John blesses the bracelet  

Bailey Pope received as her 1st  

Communion present. 

Avery Neal’s Communion banner was 

one of many that decorated the pews.  

 Band (from page 1 )  

 

“The band has made tremendous  

progress this year in their  

development as musicians. The  

Advanced Band has expanded their 

skills and are now playing Grade  

Level 2 music.  

   The 2014-2015 school year is the 

first year the Advanced Band was able 

to compete at the All-Region and Solo 

Ensemble Festivals. Our students did 

an excellent job representing St. 

 Joseph at these events, and I can’t 

wait to see what happens next year 

when we can compete again. 

   This is also the first year the band 

has attended a Purple and Gold game 

to cheer on our basketball players. I’m 

looking forward to even more games 

this coming year when the Beginning 

Band students and  

Advanced Band students from this 

year combine to create a larger band 

with more instruments, including a 

drum line!”  

These five  girls 

enjoyed a “Girls’ 

Night Out” on 

May 9 with  

teachers Alicia 

Yrle and Jennifer 

Fullerton. It was 

a prize they’d 

won at the  

Teacher Bake 

Auction back in 

the Fall.  

 The girls painted 

“masterpieces” 

and then ate  

lunch at The  

Purple Cow.  
Marleigh Thessing, Ruby Jones, Tess Keisling, Josie Gamble and Chloe Skinner 

Girls Have More Fun  

Have a 

Fun and 

Safe  

Summer.  
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  Tech Tool Used To Understand Art By Nathan Hambuchen, Sam Burgener & Grant Merkel  

Teacher Shannon Chamoun demonstrates.  Scanning  the QR codes  Watching the videos on iPads.  

   Students from both the Elementary and 

Middle Schools recently created works of 

art that were displayed  in  the  

Elementary Cafeteria and  at the Conway  

Regional Health System.  

   These students also made videos  

explaining their style of artwork and what 

went into their preparation.  A QR code 

was placed on each piece of art so that 

other children could scan them and view 

the videos on their phones or other  

devices.   

    Elementary School students used their 

iPads to view the videos to learn what  

went into each piece of art.   

    Third grader Kim Quinit made a Mola 

with a cat design which she thought was 

unique. She made a sun to go in between 

Kim Quinit talks  about her colorful Mola that she made from fabric and thread. 

It’s a style developed by the native Kuna women of Panama.  

Scott Mass and Jonathan Deen  

Ruby Jones and Catie Brewer  

the cats to balance the design. “I like 

using different materials,” Kim said. 

“When I am creating art, I feel happy 

and I like myself.”  

  Fourth graders Scott Massa, Jonathan 

Deen, Ruby Jones and Catie Brewer  

collaborated on  making symbols  

 modeled after the work of artist Jim Dine. He  often uses the universal symbol of 

the heart and images of tools in his work.  

  Each of these students designed their own symbols and added  a watercolor back-

grounds. “We also used complimentary colors so our symbols would stand out, 

Scott said. The students liked all the different colors they got to use. “What I liked 

best was that we chose two opposite colors from the color wheel,” Ruby added.  

Catie said she felt happy and colorful when she was creating the art.  
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Nature Preserve Explored By Emma Kordsmeier 

1. Class enters Jewel E. Moore 

Nature Reserve 

2. Students study charts showing 

the types of butterflies and moths 

that inhabit  

3. Scott Massa finds a log with 

mushrooms growing on it 

4. Guide  Kyle Hurley describes the 

area 
5 4 

3 2 1 

    Fourth grade students from St.  

Joseph Middle School learned about 

ecological and solar systems on May 

4 while visiting the University of 

Central Arkansas’ Jewel E. Moore 

Nature Reserve and the UCA plane-

tarium.                    

   “The reserve sits on about 15 acres 

of prairie and woodland ,” teacher 

Nicole Gooch said. “It’s one of four 

areas left like this in Arkansas.”    

Nature guide Kyle Hurley, and Ad-

junct Professor of Biology, explained 

to the students how an ecological 

system works. He showed them na-

tive blackberries, honeysuckle, buck-

eye trees, and a spittle bug.  

    While at the planetarium, students 

saw how the sky looks on a clear 

night and at other times of the year/. 

They also learned about the Hubble 

Telescope and that it will  eventually 

be replaced by the James Webb Space 

Telescope. It will have a lens three 

times larger than Hubble’s. 

Discoveries Made At Museum By Gillian Creel  

     The 2nd grade classes visited the 

Museum of Discovery in Little Rock on 

May 7th.  “The children enjoyed all that 

the museum had to offer,” teacher Katie 

Hiegel said.  

   The students learned about the human 

body and tested their own ability to 

 create electricity through force. They 

also learned about sublimation ( such as 

finding that smoke from dry ice is a  

transitioning  of a solid to gas) and  

witnessed several loud experiments. The 

highlight of the day was seeing teacher 

Tamara McMillan take part in one of 

them. 

Johann Janowiecki tests out a pulley 

system to show how pulleys make 

lifting easier.  

Ms. McMillan holds hydrogen-filled  

bubbles which ignite when lit.  

 Allie Evans peddles this bike to  

produce energy to power light bulbs. 

It worked better with energy-efficient 

bulbs because they required less than 

the others.  
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John Smith  Scott Massa  Isabella Morgan  

Third Grade Recorder Players  Third Grade Recorder Players  

Ethan Hambuchen  

Josie Gamble  Myra Mangum  

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place Winners  

In Recorder Karate Competition  

Anna Rappold, Spirit Award; Maggie 

Mooney, Most Improved; Ian Washum and 

Ashleigh Mallett, Fortitude Award winners. 

Bulldog 

Band Spring 

Concert and 

Awards 

Ceremony 

 

 

Eva Palmer 

and Myra 

Mangum; 

Award of 

Excellence 

recipients.  
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 Middle School Profiles  
By: Emma Kordsmeier  

Maggie Mooney 
Lilly Hill 

Maggie~ 

 
1. Sports 

2. Getting to hang with  

my friends. 
3. Good grades 

4. Being the big dogs on 

campus.  

Catie Brewer 

Michael~   

 

1. Buffalo River and 

Florida 

2. Free Dress Day 

3. Good basketball  

     season. 

4. The freedom and the  

     lockers.  

Lilly~ 

 

1. Beach 

2. Technology on the 

Chrome books 

3. AR points 

4. The high school. 

Michael Shofner 
1. What are your plans           

for summer? 

2. What was your  

     favorite thing about    

     this year? 

3 What’s something   

    you’ve accom-   

    plished? 

4. What are you most  

    excited about for     

    next year? 

Catie~ 

 

1. Going to Dolphin  

     Island 

2   Reading 

3. Good grades 

4. My teachers 
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 Elementary School Profiles  

   By: Emma Kordsmeier 

Blakely Holland 

Luke~ 

 

1. Swim in pools. 

2. That I was in first 

grade. 

3. I didn't pull my card 

a lot. 

4. I’m excited to see 

what they have in the 

classroom. 

Kayden Kordsmeier Luke Thessing 
1. What are your plans           

for summer? 

2. What was your favorite 

thing about this year? 

3. What is something you 

have accomplished 

4. What are you most ex-

cited about for next 

year? 

Aniston Potts 

Aniston~ 

 

1. Go to the beach. 

2. Ms. Harrison 

3. Being the best that I 

can be. 

4. We get to have 

books. 

 

Blakeley~ 

 

1. Swim 

2. Had a good teacher 

3. Good grades. 

4. Getting to use the 

Chrome books.  

Kayden~ 

 

1. Set up a lemonade 

stand near a trail by 

my house. 

2. Recess  

3. Good grades 

4. New Bean Bags from 

the Endowment. 
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Answering students’ questions 

Juliana Ferrer  looks at 

a honey bee poster. Wearing a protective net. 

Gus Longing examines a panel taken from a 

bee brood box. 

  Mr. Greenland was invited to speak by teacher Steve Massa on May 18th. 

Both men once worked for the same Aquaculture Research Center in 

Stuttgart, AR which is now operated by the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture. 

  The students learned about the life cycle of bees, the importance of the 

queen, the types of hives, and the use of protective gear. Oddly enough, 

Mr. Greenland is allergic to bee stings, so he has to be careful how he han-

dles them. He told the class they were originally brought her from Europe 

in the early 1600s , and that Native  Americans referred to them as “the 

white man’s flies.” Mr. Greenland says there are about 75,000 active bee 

colonies in Arkansas.  

Reliving History  

Fifth grader Arianna New wears 

a soldier’s cap on Civil War Day. 

Ms. Weakley’s 

class organized 

a Civil War 

Day for her 5th  

graders on May 

19th. She  

invited guest  

speakers Al 

Hiegel and 

Larry Trussell 

to share what 

they knew and 

show artifacts.  

 The students 

got a sense of 

what soldiers 

ate by having 

corn muffins 

and beef jerky. 

They also  

crafted  

canteens. 

         Charity Fights Hunger and Poverty  

  Ms. Maribeth Garrison from Heifer Project International spoke to 6th 

graders on May 18th about the work it does to end hunger and poverty 

around the world.  

  The organization gives impoverished communities livestock and teaches 

villagers how to raise it for food and agricultural products. It also encour-

ages the people to pass on what they’ve learned to others.  

   Ms. Garrison gave students pins with animal pictures on them. They 

were asked how each animal benefits people? She then explained the  

seven “M”s; meat, milk, manure, muscle, motivation and materials.  

 Michael Shofner wears a bee pin. 
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 Dear St. Joseph students, 

 

   This past August I had the great blessing to make a pilgrimage to Cologne, Germany for the XX World 

12 


